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Abstract

This paperproposesan empirical ap-
proachto the developmentof a com-
putationalmodelfor assessingtexts ac-
cordingto cohesiveness.We arguethat
the NLG technologiesfor the gener-
ation of structuralparaphrasescan be
usedto efficiently createwhatwecall a
cohesion-variantparallelcorpus,which
wouldserve asa goodresourcefor em-
pirical acquisitionof cohesivenesscri-
teria. We also presentour pilot case
study, in which we took a particular
type of paraphrasingthat separatesa
relative clausefrom a sentence. We
have so far createda cohesion-variant
parallelcorpuscontaining499cohesive
instancesand841incohesive instances.
Basedon this corpus, we conducted
a preliminary experimenton cohesion
evaluation, obtaining encouragingre-
sults.

1 Intr oduction

In NLP taskssuchastranslation,summarization
and text generation,where a systemproduces
textsasits output,thecohesivenessof outputtexts
is an important criterion for assessingthe sys-
tem’s performance.An outputtext shouldnot be
just acollectionof syntacticallyandsemantically
well-formedsentences,but is requiredto bewell-
organizedalso at the discourselevel. Cohesive
relations(i.e. coreferencerelations,rhetoricalre-
lations,etc.) betweenentitiescontainedin a text

shouldbe properlyrealizedby meansof linguis-
tic cohesive devices. Accordingto Halliday and
Hasan(1976)andHalliday (1994),therearefour
typesof cohesive devices in English: reference,
ellipsis,conjunction,andlexical cohesion.A sys-
temthusneedsto know how to usesuchcohesive
deviceseffectively1.

The translation and summarizationresearch
communitiesare, in fact, increasingly getting
concernedwith the notion of cohesion,though
only recently, astechnologiesfor intra-sentential
processingmakeprogress.For example,Marcu
et al. (2000) proposesa computationalmodel
for transforming rhetorical structuresbetween
a source and target languages,aiming at the
improvement of translation quality. Mani et
al. (1999)proposesto incorporatethe cohesion-
concernedrevision processinto summarization.

What is commonlyrequiredin suchtasksis a
technologyfor assessinga given text according
to cohesiveness. Such a technologywould en-
ableustodesign,for example,atranslationmodel
which wouldchoosethebestcohesive translation
from more than one generatedcandidate. Al-
ternatively, it might also be feasibleto designa
framework whereasystemwouldreviseaninitial
translationaccordingto cohesion. In this paper,

1In this paper, we usethe term cohesiveness to refer to
thedegreeto which cohesive devicesareproperlychosento
realizecohesiverelationsin atext, whetherit is quantifiedor
not. It is amatterof surfacerealizationor sentenceplanning
(WannerandHovy, 1996;ReiterandDale,1999). Herewe
distinguishit from the notion of coherence, which is typi-
cally usedto refer to the degreeto which the text contents
themselves arewell-organizedat the conceptuallevel, and
thusa matterof contentselection/organization.This paper
concentratesits focuson theformerstratum.



we arguethat theNLG technologiesfor generat-
ing certaintypesof structuralparaphrasescanbe
usedto efficiently createtrainingandtestingdata
which would serve asa goodresourcefor empir-
ical corpus-basedstudy on cohesivenessevalua-
tion.

To give our intuition to the reader, let us con-
sider the following example, where (1t.1) and
(1t.2) are both paraphrasesof a sourcepassage
(1s)2:

(1s) Småland,which is locatedto thesouth-west
of Stockholm, is called “The Kingdom of
Glass”. The reasonis that therearesixteen
glassmanufacturersin thisarea.

(1t.1) Småland is located to the south-westof
Stockholm. It is called “The Kingdom of
Glass”. The reasonis that therearesixteen
glassmanufacturersin thisarea.

(1t.2) Småland is called “The Kingdom of
Glass”. It is located to the south-westof
Stockholm.The reasonis that therearesix-
teenglassmanufacturersin this area.

Oneparaphrase(1t.1) is cohesive aswell as the
original passage(1s).Theotherparaphrase(1t.2)
cannotbeconsideredcohesive,however, sincethe
REASON relationbetweenthefirst andthird sen-
tencesis interferedby thesecondsentence.

As suggestedby this example,particularsorts
of structural paraphrasinghave the effect of
changing some aspectsof the textual struc-
ture of a given original text. Sentencedivi-
sion/aggregation, clauseorder scrambling, top-
icalization, extraposition3, and voice-switching
are typical sortsof suchstructuralparaphrasing.
Thesesortsof paraphrasingare likely to change
eitherof discourse-relationscoping,theme-rheme
chaining,coreferencechaining,salience,andso
on. This changemaypreserve theoriginal cohe-
siveness,but mayalsobelikely to breakit. Mak-
ing useof this nature,onecansystematicallyand
efficiently createalargetext collectioncontaining
both cohesive andincohesive instancesin paral-
lel, which would thenserve asa resourcefor ex-

2This example is a congruenttranslationof a passage
originally written in Japanese.

3A typical exampleis the transferfrom a simple-clause
sentenceto a cleft sentence.

plorationof cohesivenesscriteria. We call sucha
text collectionacohesion-variantparallel corpus.

In this paper, we concentrateour focus only
on the cohesivenessof the linguistic realization
level ratherthanon thecoherenceof theconcep-
tual level. Our presentgoal is, therefore,to cre-
atea computationalmodel that canevaluateand
comparea given set of paraphrasevariantsas-
sociatedwith the samecontentsaccordingto lo-
cal cohesiveness.A pair of passages(1t.1) and
(1t.2) above is an exampleof sucha paraphrase
variant set. The scopeof the variationsof lin-
guistic cohesive devices we would like to con-
siderherelargely covers the mattersof sentence
planning(or micro planning)(WannerandHovy,
1996;ReiterandDale,1999)including referring
expressions,discoursemarkers,sentencegroup-
ing, clauseconfiguration,topicalization,etc.

In thefollowingsections,wefirst review thelit-
eratureon choiceof cohesive devicesin text gen-
erationin section2. Wenext describeanoverview
of our paraphrase-basedapproachto this issuein
section3. Wethenpresentourpilot casestudy, in
which we took a particulartype of paraphrasing
that separatesa relative clausefrom a sentence,
reportingtheresultsof a preliminaryexperiment,
in section4 and5.

2 Choiceof cohesivedevicesin text
generation

Onemayexpectthatcriteriaor techniquesfor co-
hesivenessevaluationshouldbe easily found in
the literatureon text generationfor a coupleof
reasons:

� Therehavebeenquiteafew cohesion-related
works in this field. For example, works
on discoursemarker choice (Scott and de
Souza,1990; VanderLinden, 1994; Grote
and Stede,1998; Oates,1999), generation
of referring expressions(Dale, 1992), and
clauseaggregationbasedon discourserela-
tion (DalianisandHovy, 1996;Show, 1998)
areall relatedto linguistic realizationof co-
hesive relations.

� Text generationhastheadvantageof serving
asa gooddevice for systematicallyproduc-
ing diversetext variantsfrom the samein-
put. Imagine,for example,thata NLG sys-



temcouldgeneratepassages(1s),(1t.1)and
(1t.2)in parallelfrom thesamecontentspec-
ifications. If given sucha collectionof text
variantscontainingboth cohesive andinco-
hesive instancesin parallel,onecould carry
out steadyexplorationsof cohesivenesscri-
teria,sincehaving negativeinstancesbesides
positive oneswould significantly facilitate
generalization.

Unfortunately, however, therehave sofar been
very few worksin thisfield thathaveshown com-
prehensive andconcretecriteriaof cohesiveness.
This is supposedto bepartlydueto thefollowing
problems:

� In text generation, input topics tend to
stronglydependon eachapplicationsystem,
which makesit difficult to conduct large-
scaleexperimentsto generatetext variants
of diversecontents.This seemsto have pre-
ventedtransferof cohesion-relatedtechnolo-
gies in text generationto other fields such
astranslationandsummarizationthatarere-
quiredto handlerelatively unrestrictedtexts.

� Ideally, for computational purposes, co-
hesivenesscriteria should be represented
declaratively as,for example,asetof declar-
ative constraints,sothatthey couldbereem-
ployed in other NLP tasks. In most exist-
ing generationsystems,however, theprocess
of consideringcohesivenesstendsto bedis-
tributed over a numberof choicepoints in
thesearchspaceof generation(morespecifi-
cally, for example,decisionexpertsin black-
board-basedasentenceplanner(Wannerand
Hovy, 1996;GroteandStede,1998)),which
hasobstructedreuseof implementedknowl-
edge.

� While NL understanding/analysis commu-
nities have recently developed empirical
corpus-basedapproachesgaining remark-
able success,it seemsthat the NLG com-
munity hasnot madesomucheffort on this
frontier. For example,it hasnotyet accumu-
lated significantshared text data (corpora)
that arerichly annotatedfor the purposeof
empirical discourseanalysis. Coherence-
orientedknowledgeproposedso far in the

literature,e.g. the assumptionsandheuris-
tics proposedby ScottanddeSouza(1990),
wouldbemoreeasyto refine,extendor cus-
tomize,andthuswould bemorereusable,if
it wereavailabletogetherwith the text data
from which it hadbeenextracted.

Concerningthe first and third problems,one
may seea remarkableexceptionin Marcu’s em-
pirical approach(Marcu,1997).Marcufirst auto-
matically sampleda largecollectionof text frag-
mentsincluding discoursemarkersin question,
then carriedout manualannotation,and finally
attemptedto acquirelocal constraintsbasedon
statistics. Marcu’s approachis consideredfairly
powerful, yet it still has a weakness:Since it
is not designedto usenegative instancesin the
constraintacquisition,it requireshugeamountof
training data, which then requiresconsiderable
costfor manualannotation.

3 Paraphrase-basedgenerationof
cohesion-variantparallel corpora

Ourapproachcanbedecomposedinto thefollow-
ing steps:

1. Manual production of paraphrases:Given
a collectionof several-clause-longpassages,
we first manually createa structuralpara-
phrasefor eachpassageso that it preserves
the cohesivenessof the original passage.
Eachparaphrasecreatedin thisstepis called
acore positiveinstance.

2. Manual extraction of a choicesystem:We
next manually analyzethe differencesbe-
tweenthe core positive instancesand their
original passagesto extract a choicesystem
of paraphrasingthat exhaustively coversall
thecorepositive instances.Here,weassume
a choicesystemto bea sortof a systemnet-
work in thesystemicsense(Halliday, 1994).

3. Implementation: We implementthechoice
systemon a paraphrasegenerator.

4. Automatic generation of annotated para-
phrases: We then generatediverse para-
phrasesfrom eachof given input passages
systematicallybymakingrandomchoiceson



the choicesystem.In this process,thegen-
erator simultaneouslyannotateseachpara-
phraseinstancewith rich tagsto indicateall
the choicesmadeto generateit as well as
varioussyntacticandsemanticattributesof
it.

5. Manual cohesivenessevaluation: Theoret-
ically, theresultantsetof paraphrasesshould
cover all the corepositive instances.In ad-
dition, it also include a much larger num-
ber of other newly generatedparaphrases.
For eachinstanceof the latter, we manually
judge whetherit is positive (i.e. cohesive)
or negative (i.e. incohesive), andannotateit
accordingly.

As a resultof steps1 through5, we obtainanan-
notatedcohesion-variantparallelcorpus. It con-
sistsof paraphrasegroups, eachof which further
consistsof both cohesive and incohesive para-
phrasesassociatedwith thesameclauseset.

6. Modeling and testing of cohesivenesscri-
teria: Such a sufficiently large annotated
corpusbeing obtained,one shouldbe able
to employit to createandtestcomputational
modelsfor cohesivenessevaluation.For this
modelingstep,onemight alsobeableto ap-
ply somerecentlyadvancedmachinelearn-
ing techniques,since the task of cohesive-
nessevaluationweconsiderherecanalsobe
simply regardedasa classificationproblem
wherea given passage(paraphrase)is to be
classifiedinto two classes:cohesiveor inco-
hesive.

Ourparaphrase-basedapproachhasthefollow-
ing advantages,while preservingtheadvantageof
previousverification-by-generationapproaches.

� Structuralparaphrasingtendsto changeonly
averysmallpartof agivenoriginalsentence.
This makesit easierto implementa struc-
tural paraphrasegeneratorthat guarantees
at least the intra-clausalsyntactic/semantic
well-formednessof its output, compared
with thecaseof generationfrom knowledge
base.

� It is also relatively easy to generatetext
variants of sufficiently diverse contents,

since paraphrasingdoesnot require either
application-dependentartifactualinput or a
grammarand lexicon that fully cover the
texts to generate.

� Manualsemantic/discourseannotationis re-
quiredin principleonly for sourceinstances;
amuchlargernumberof derivative instances
can be annotatedfully automatically. This
facilitatesscalingup of an instancecollec-
tion.

� Thesecondadvantagepotentiallyenablesus
to makeso-calledselectivesampling, which
has beenempirically proven to effectively
acceleratelearning,while reducingmanual
annotationcosts,in many knowledgeacqui-
sition tasks,e.g.(Fujii etal., 1998).

4 A casestudy

We conducteda pilot casestudy, takinga partic-
ular type of paraphrasingwhich separatesa rel-
ative clausefrom a given sentenceas in exam-
ple (1) in section1. Hereafter, for simplicity, we
usethe term paraphras� e,ing� to refer to para-
phras� e,ing� of this type, as far as the present
casestudy is concerned.Furthermore,for con-
venience,we call the sentenceoriginating from
a relative clausea satellitesentence(or simply a
satellite), andthesentencethatconsistsof there-
mainingconstituentsof thesourcesentencea nu-
cleussentence(or simplya nucleus).

Thetarget languagewe have sofar exploredis
only Japanese.Note, however, that our method-
ology is expectedto bein principleequallyappli-
cableto any language.Example(2) below is an
actualexampleof Japaneseparaphrasing:

(2s) [Sweden-no (Sweden-POS) shuto (capital-APPOS)
Stockholm-no (of Stockholm) nanŝebu-ni (to the
south-west)itisuru (to be located-ADNOM)] �
	�� ����
Sm̊aland-tiĥo-wa (Småland-TOP) betum̂e (another
name)“gar asu-noôkoku”-to (as“Kingdom of Glass”)
yobareteiru(to becalled).

(2t) � satellite� Sm̊aland-tiĥo-wa (Småland-TOP) Sweden-
no (Sweden-POS) shuto(capital-APPOS) Stockholm-no
(of Stockholm)nanŝebu-ni (to the south-west)itisuru
(to belocated).� nucleus� kono-tiĥo-wa (this region-TOP) betum̂e (an-
other name)“gar asu-noôkoku”-to (as “Kingdom of
Glass”)yobareteiru(to becalled).

Japaneserelativeclausescanbeclassifiedasei-
thergappingor non-gapping.While gappingrel-



ative clausescontaina uniquegap for the mod-
ified head,the associatedcaseslot of which can
be a complementor adjunct, non-gappingrela-
tive clausesdo not containany gap. The former
classof relative clausescan be further semanti-
cally classifiedinto restrictive or non-restrictive
relative clauses.Amongthosethreesubtypes,for
ourpresentstudy, werestrictedthesourceobjects
of paraphrasingto non-restrictivegappingrelative
clauses,sincethis typeof relative clausescanbe
separatedfrom thematrixclausemoststraightfor-
wardly.

We first collected275 non-restrictive gapping
relative clausesfrom newspaperarticles of di-
versegenres(1,840sentencesin total) excerpted
from the Kyoto corpus(Kurohashiand Nagao,
1997). For eachof them, we manuallycreated
a core positive instance,taking its context into
account. We next manuallyanalyzedthosein-
stances,andobtaineda choicesystemconsisting
of sevenmajorsimultaneouschoicepointsasfol-
lows:

(c1) Tense and aspect: whether the tenseof
the satellite should be of the ta (past)
form or ru (non-past)form, and whether
the aspectshouldbe of the teiru (progres-
sive/resultative) form or ru (base)form

(c2) Casemarker alteration: the casemarker
nousedasanominativecasemarkerin arel-
ative clauseshouldbe obligatorily replaced
with thepropersubjective casemarkerga in
thesatellitesentence

(c3) Punctuation: punctuation should be
changedaccordingly

(c4) Connective: whetherthe rhetoricalrelation
betweenthe nucleusandsatelliteshouldbe
verbalizedasaconnectiveexpressionor not,
and which expressionshould be chosenif
necessary

(c5) Sentenceorder: whetherthe nucleussen-
tenceprecedesor the satellitesentencepre-
cedes

(c6) Topicalization: whetherthefiller of thegap
of thesatelliteshouldbetopicalizedor not

(c7) Copulativization: whether the satellite
shouldbe further transferredto constructa
copulaor not:

(3s) [NTT-ga (NTT-NOM ) 4-gatukara (from April)
têkŷo-suru (to provide-ADNOM )] �
	�� ����
zisedai-k̂osoku-t̂usin-kaisen (new generation
telecommunicationnetwork)
(the new generation telecommunication
network,whichNTT will provide from April)

(3t.1) � non-copula� NTT-ga (NTT-NOM ) 4-gatukara
(from April) zisedai-k̂osoku-t̂usin-kaisen-o (new
generation telecommunication network-ACC)
têkŷo-suru(to provide).
(NTT will provideanew generationtelecommu-
nicationnetworkfrom April.)

(3t.2) � copula� zisedai-k̂osoku-t̂usin-kaisen-wa (new
generation telecommunication network-TOP)
[NTT-ga (NTT-NOM ) 4-gatu kara (from April)
têkŷo-suru(to provide)]�
	�� 
��� sâbisu-da(to
bea service).
(The new generationtelecommunicationnet-
work is a servicethat NTT will provide from
April.)

(c7) Anaphora/ellipsis: Eachanaphoricexpres-
sionandellipsisshouldbereconsideredwith
theoptionsincludingat leastthefollowing:

– NP with a demonstrative adjective
“kono/sono(this/that)”

– bareNPwithoutademonstrative adjec-
tive

– headnounwith a demonstrative adjec-
tive

– demonstrative pronoun “kore/sore/
(this/that)”

– personalpronoun

– ellipsis(zeropronoun)

We thenimplementedtheabove choicesystem
on our paraphrasingengineFUNE (Fujita et al.,
2000), and obtained1,343paraphraseinstances
from the195sourceinstances,which werethose
randomlysampledfrom theabove 275sourcein-
stances.To generatetheseparaphrases,we made
randomchoicesonly for thechoicepoints(c4) to
(c7),while makinganoptimalchoicefor eachof
therest,(c1) to (c3), sinceour preliminaryinves-
tigationhaveproventhelattersetof choicepoints
to bealmostindependentof thecontext.

For theinput to FUNE, weprovidedthefollow-
ing sortsof information:

� morphologicalanddependency structurein-
formation(givenby theKyotocorpus)



� semantic information (semiautomatically
annotated)suchas the grammaticalrole of
thegapof a relative clause

� textual information (semiautomaticallyan-
notated)suchas the rhetoricalrelationsbe-
tweenclauses(MannandThompson,1987)
andtheantecedentof eachanaphor/ellipsis

Here,we meanby “semiautomaticallyannotate”
that thepreprocessingmoduleanalyzedtheinput
to obtainsemantic/textualinformationwhile leav-
ing uncertainpartsof analysisin ourhands.

Finally, we manually assessedall the para-
phraseinstances.449instanceswerejudgedto be
acceptablycohesive (positive), 841 instancesun-
acceptable(negative), and53 instanceswereleft
unjudged.Whenmorethanonepositive instance
were derived from a single sourceinstance,we
furtherrankedthem.

The assessmentwascarriedout by two of us.
Unfortunately, we were not able to estimatethe
agreementratebetweenthe two assessors,since
wehadfrequentlydiscussedall thecasesof which
either of us had felt unsure. The psychological
estimationof the feasibility of humanjudgment
in this taskwill bea futurework.

5 A cohesivenessevaluation model

Thecohesivenesscriteriacanbemodelledasaset
of constraints and preferences. The constraints
would discriminate betweenpositive instances
and negative instances,whereasthe preferences
would rank positive instancesaccordingto flu-
ency. As mentionedbefore,to createsucha com-
putationalmodel, one might be able to employ
variousmachinelearningtechniquesfor classifi-
cation problems. We considered,however, that
for thepresentcasestudy, whichis still atthevery
preliminarystage,it shouldbemoreimportantto
getasenseof thepropertiesof thetaskby manual
analysis. In this section,we briefly but exhaus-
tively enumeratethehypotheticalconstraintsand
preferenceswe have so far obtainedby manual
analysis.

5.1 Clauseordering

We consideredthat oneway to approachthe is-
sueof clauseorderingwouldbeto startwith Mi-
nami’s linguistic theory on intra-sententialhier-

archical structure(Minami, 1974). According
to Minami, a Japanesesentencehas a center-
embeddinghierarchicalstructureasillustratedin
Figure 1 (a), where the event descriptionlevel
(A) is embeddedin the speaker’s attitude level
(B), which is thenembeddedin the presentation
level (C), but not vise versa. Given this view of
sentencestructure,onecanpredict,for example,
that a subordinateadverbial clausestatingREA-
SON (level B) canbe embeddedin anothersub-
ordinateclausestating CONCESSION (level C),
but not vice versa,as illustratedin Figure1 (b).
Thisconstrainthas,in fact,beenusedby NLP re-
searcherssuchasShirai et al. (1995)for disam-
biguationof intra-sententialinter-clausaldepen-
dency structures.

Concession
Reason

Concession

Reason

(a)

(b)

Presentation (C) Attitude (B) Description (A)
...shita-ga [Concession] ...node [Reason] ...nagara [ParallelEvent]

Figure1: Hierarchicalstructureof Japanesesen-
tence

In orderto apply this constraintto our taskof
clauseordering,we needto extend it in the fol-
lowing respects:

� Since Minami’s theory covers only intra-
sententialrhetorical structures,we needto
prove whether it holds beyond sentence
boundaries,and also whetherit holds even
if the nucleusprecedesthe satellite (In a
Japanesesentence,a subordinate(satellite)
clause always precedesthe matrix clause
(nucleus)it dependson.)

� The ELABORATION relation, which is one
of themostcommonrhetoricalrelationsthat
appearin inter-sentential rhetorical struc-
tures, is out of scopein Minami’s theory
since the ELABORATION relation doesnot
appearin adverbial inter-clausaldependen-
cies. We need to investigatewhere the
ELABORATION relationshouldbelocatedin
Minami’shierarchyof rhetoricalrelations.



Our analysishasso far supportedthe following
constraintsand several well-known preferences,
althoughobviously they still needfurtherinvesti-
gationandrefinement.

Constraint 1.1 If three continuousdiscourse
segmentsconstituteeither of the rhetoricalpat-
terns(A) or (B) shown in Figure2, relation ���
shouldbeof a higherlevel of the rhetoricalhier-
archythanrelation ��� , where:

� ELABORATION constitutes a new class
whoselevel in the hierarchyis higher than
thelevel (B) (e.g.REASON), andlower than
thelevel (C) (e.g.CONCESSION), and

� theconstraintholdsbeyondsentencebound-
aries,andis independentof theorderof the
nucleusandsatellite,exceptthatpattern(A)
is notacceptableif ��� is ELABORATION.

R1
R2

R1
R2

(A) (B)

Figure2: Localpatternsof rhetoricaldependency
structure

The Sm̊aland example taken in section1 is
a good example that satisfies this constraint,
where(4t.1) hasno embedding,(4t.2) is thecase
where ��� =ELABORATION and ��� =REASON,
and (4t.3) is the casewhere ��� =REASON and
��� =ELABORATION:

(4t.1) Sm̊aland-tiĥo-wa (Småland-TOP) Sweden-no
(Sweden-POS) shuto (capital-APPOS) Stockholm-no
(of Stockholm)nan-sêbu-ni (to thesouth-west)itisuru
(to belocated).
kono-tiĥo-wa (this region-TOP) betum̂e (another
name)“gar asu-noôkoku”-to (as“Kingdom of Glass”)
yobareteiru(to becalled).
16-mo-no(sixteen-EMPHASIS) garasu-k̂ojô-ga (glass
manufacturers-MON) kono-tiĥo-ni (in this region)
tenzai-site-iru-kara-da (to exist-REASON).
(Småland is locatedto the south-westof Stockholm,
the capital of Sweden. It is also called “Kingdom
of Glass”. The reasonis that thereare sixteenglass
manufacturersin thisarea.)

(4t.2) Sm̊aland-tiĥo-wa (Småland-TOP) betum̂e (another
name)“gar asu-noôkoku”-to (as“Kingdom of Glass”)
yobareteiru(to becalled).
16-mo-no(sixteen-EMPHASIS) garasu-k̂ojô-ga (glass
manufacturers-MON) kono-tiĥo-ni (in this region)

tenzai-site-iru-kara-da(to exist-REASON).
Sm̊aland-tiĥo-wa (this region-TOP) Sweden-no
(Sweden-POS) shuto (capital-APPOS) Stockholm-no
(of Stockholm)nan-sêbu-ni (to thesouth-west)itisuru
(to belocated).
(Smålandis called“Kingdom of Glass”.Thereasonis
that therearesixteenglassmanufacturersin this area.
Småland is locatedto the south-westof Stockholm,
thecapitalof Sweden.)

(4t.3) � Sm̊aland-tiĥo-wa (Småland-TOP) betum̂e (another
name)“gar asu-noôkoku”-to (as“Kingdom of Glass”)
yobareteiru(to becalled).
kono-tiĥo-wa (this region-TOP) Sweden-no(Sweden-
POS) shuto (capital-APPOS) Stockholm-no(of Stock-
holm) nan- sêbu-ni (to the south-west)itisuru (to be
located).
16-mo-no(sixteen-EMPHASIS) garasu-k̂ojô-ga (glass
manufacturers-MON) kono-tiĥo-ni (in this region)
tenzai-site-iru-kara-da(to exist-REASON).
( � Smålandis called“Kingdom of Glass”.It is located
to thesouth-westof Stockholm,thecapitalof Sweden.
Thereasonis thattherearesixteenglassmanufacturers
in this area.)

Constraint 1.2 The satelliteof an ELABORA-
TION relationcannotprecedethenucleus,except
for the casewherethe satellitehasno preceding
context.

Preference1.1 If thereis acoreferencerelation
betweentwo segments,they are preferredto be
adjacentto eachother.

Preference1.2 If there is a temporalSUBSE-
QUENCE relationbetweentwo segments,they are
preferredto beplacedin thattemporalorder.

Preference1.3 If thenucleusandsatellitesen-
tencesarein theCONTRAST relation,the former
is preferredto precede.

5.2 Discoursemarkers

Concerning discourse markers, we have not
widely exploredoptionsfor eitherof markeroc-
currence,markerplacementandmarkerselection.
For the moment,we have implementedonly the
following constraintfor the experimentwe will
describein thenext section.

Constraint 3.1 The rhetorical relation should
beverbalizedby meansof aproperconnectiveex-
pressionin thosecasesincludingthefollowing:
� a casewherethe rhetoricalrelationis REA-

SON, andthesatellitefollows thenucleus

� a casewherethe rhetoricalrelationis CON-
CESSION, andthenucleusfollows thesatel-
lite



5.3 Topicalization

Constraint 2.1 If thegapof the relative clause
is associatedwith the nominative case,the gap
filler should be topicalizedin the satellite sen-
tence,exceptfor thecasewherethesatelliteis of
the form “ ����� kara-da (it is because����� )” or the
satelliteis placedat theheadof thetext.

s. [Prodigy-de (on Prodigy) sâbisu-o (service-ACC)
okonatte-iru(to beproviding-ADNOM )] �
	�� 
��� Ac-
cess Atlanta-no (of Access Atlanta) kihon-rŷokin-
wa (basicrate-TOP) getugaku(monthly) yaku-7-doru
(around7 dollars-COPULA ).
(Thebasicrateof AccessAtlanta,which providesser-
viceson Prodigy, is around7 dollars.)

t. AccessAtlanta-no(of AccessAtlanta) kihon-rŷokin-
wa (basicrate-TOP) getugaku(monthly) yaku-7-doru
(around7 dollars-COPULA ).
(Thebasicrateof AccessAtlantais around7 dollars.)
AccessAtlanta-wa (AccessAtlanta-TOP) Prodigy-de
(on Prodigy)sâbisu-o(service-ACC) okonatte-iru(to
beproviding-ADNOM ).
(AccessAtlantaprovidesserviceson Prodigy.)

Preference2.1 If thegapof the relative clause
is associatedwith the nominative caseand the
satelliteis of theform “ ����� kara-da(it is because
����� )”, thenthegapfiller is preferrednot to betop-
icalized(Kuno,1974).

Preference2.2 If thegapof the relative clause
is notassociatedwith thenominativecase,thegap
filler is preferredto betopicalized.

5.4 Anaphora and ellipsis

Severalworkshaveexploredtherelationbetween
rhetoricalstructureandreferencein English(Fox,
1987; Cristeaet al., 2000; Grosz and Sidner,
1986; Grosz et al., 1995). Japanesereference,
on the other hand,hasbeenstudiedfrom a dif-
ferentperspective, beingassociatedmainly with
the linear natureof texts as in the centeringthe-
ory (Kameyama,1986;Walkeretal., 1994).Con-
sidering that choice of referring expressionsis
in itself a quite large issue,we have beenex-
ploring it separatelyfrom this paraphrase-based
exploration (Hashimoto,2001). We will not go
into the detail here,sincewe have so far imple-
mentedonly thefollowing well-known constraint
andpreferencefor theexperiment.

Constraint 4.1 If two neighboringsentences
havedifferenttopics(themes),thetopicof thefol-
lowing sentenceshouldnot beomitted.

Preference 4.1 If two neighboringsentences
sharethesametopic (theme),thetopic of thefol-
lowing sentenceis preferredto beomitted.

6 A preliminary experiment

We conducteda preliminary experiment to test
the hypotheticalmodeldescribedin the last sec-
tion. For the test set,we used133 positive and
227negative derivative instancesassociatedwith
100sourceinstancesthatwererandomlysampled
from the training setwe usedfor the modelde-
velopment. This experimentwas thus a closed
test(For opentesting,we arecurrentlyplanning
to createa new large-scaletest set by employ-
ing several subjects). We then implementedthe
cohesivenessevaluationmodule,which was de-
signedto apply the above-mentionedconstraints
andpreferencesto a givenparaphrasegroup.

For theperformanceevaluation,we first tested
the validity of the constraintsby investigating
how correctlythey candiscriminatebetweenpos-
itive andnegative instances.Theresult is shown
in Table1, wherethe recall is the ratio of the in-
stancesthat the systemcorrectly judgedpositive
(116 instances)to all the positive instances(133
instances),whereastheprecisionis theratioof the
instancesthatthesystemcorrectlyjudgedpositive
(116instances)to all theinstancesthatthesystem
judgedpositive (155instances).

Our erroranalysisrevealedthat,amongthe39
caseswherethesystemmissedrejectinganinco-
hesive instance,16 casesweresimply dueto the
inadequacy of knowledgeaboutcopulativization
and anaphora/ellipsis,which we have not fully
treatedyetandwill copewith in thenext research
step. Taking this into account,althoughour ex-
periment is so far a closedtest, the result can
beconsideredto prove thatour paraphrase-based
empiricalapproachis reasonablypromising,or at
worstworthproceedingfurther.

Next weevaluatedtheperformanceof thepref-
erencesfor ranking the positive instances. The
result is shown in Table2, wherewe countonly
the caseswhere a paraphrasegroup had more
thanonepositive instancethatsatisfyall thecon-
straints. “complete” denotesthe caseswherethe
ranking given by the systemcompletelyagreed
with the rankingby the humanjudges,whereas
“best” denotesthecaseswherethesystemagreed



with the humanat least on the best-rankedin-
stance.This result is alsoencouraging,although
the scaleis still too small to supportany statisti-
cally verifiedconclusion.

Table 1: The discriminationperformanceof the
constraints

humanjudgment total
positive negative

systempositive 116 39 155
systemnegative 17 188 205

recall 87.2%
precision 74.8%

Table2: The rankingperformanceof the prefer-
ences

agreed disagrd total accuracy
complete 26 11 37 70.3%
best 35 2 37 94.6%

7 Conclusion

WearguedthattheNLG technologiesfor thegen-
erationof structuralparaphrasescan be usedto
createcohesion-variant parallel corpora at rea-
sonablecost. Such corporawould contain di-
versetext variantsassociatedwith thesamecon-
tents, some of which are cohesive (i.e. posi-
tive),while someof which arenot (i.e. negative).
Having negative instancesbesidespositive ones
is expectedto facilitate empiricalacquisitionof
declarativeandthusreusableconstraintsandpref-
erenceson local cohesiveness.

Wealsodescribedourpilot casestudy, in which
we adoptedthe particular type of paraphrasing
that separatesa relative clausefrom a sentence,
and reportedthe resultsof a preliminaryexperi-
ment. We thenreportedour preliminaryexperi-
ment. The resultswe have so far obtainedseem
to us encouraging.The scaleof the experiment
is still toosmallto deriveany statisticallyverified
conclusion.To the bestof our knowledge,how-
ever, therehave beenvery few worksin theNLG

literaturewhich hadpresentedany experimenton
cohesive devicechoiceof evensuchascale.

Aiming at the substantialscaling up of this
study, wearecurrentlydevelopingamoresophis-
ticatedcomputationalenvironmentfor paraphras-
ing and tagging to maximally reducethe man-
ual cost. It is designedalso to realizeother di-
versetypesof paraphrasing.Oncea sufficiently
largecohesion-variantparallelcorpusis obtained,
it will be highly worthwhile to apply machine
learningtechniques.The needto conductopen
testsis alsoobvious.

A sufficiently comprehensive model for cohe-
sivenessevaluationbeing acquired,it would be
applicableto variousNLP taskssuchastransla-
tion, summarization,andtext simplification.Our
work will alsobedirectedto theincorporationof
suchamodelinto theJapanesetext simplification
systemwe arecurrentlydeveloping,which is de-
signedto assistcongenitallydeaf readers(Inui,
2001).
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